The rates of surface cooling and lateral spreading are evaluated for lava flows on the surface of Earth, Venus, Mars, the Moon, and 10. Differences between the flow morphologies expected in these environments are then predicted under the assumption that the results of recent laboratory simulations oflavas using wax extruded beneath cold water (Fink and Griffiths, 1990) can be carried over. These experiments involved the spreading of viscous liquid under gravity in the presence of a solidifying surface crust and revealed a set of four distinct surface morphologies. Transitions from one morphology to the next occurred in a well-defined sequence when the relative rates of surface solidification and lateral spreading were varied. In comparison with subaerial flows on Earth, the surface of lavas solidifies faster on Venus, where the dense atmosphere provides additional convective heat transfer. Lateral flow oflava is much slower under the smaller gravity of the Moon. Hence, for a given extrusion rate and viscosity, solid crust is predicted to form closer to the vent on both the Moon and Venus than on Earth. Equivalently, faster extrusion rates than those on Earth are required on the Moon, 10, and Venus in order to produce a given surface morphology. A comparison of observed structure, flow rates, and estimated viscosities for some well-documented terrestrial lava flows shows reasonable agreement with the predictions of the model. Extrapolation to extraterrestrial lavas is then illustrated by constraining the effusion rate for a Martian lava flow whose composition is assumed. Spectral information on the chemical composition of Martian flows to be sought by the thermal emission spectrometer on the Mars Observer mission, in conjunction with detailed morphologic observations from the Mars Observer camera, could allow much more accurate estimates of effusion rates for Martian lavas.
OORODUCflON lava flows are traditionally characterized on the basis surface appearance, the behavior of the flow front, and the extent of the flow. Pillow basalts, ropy pahoehoe, pressure and marginal levees are all terms referring to structural of the solidified surface layer. Reoccurrence of each charsurface appearance on different lava flows naturally a common set of emplacement conditions, such as a similar history, flow velocity, composition, and melt rheology " E., nulme, 1974; Fink and Fletcher, 1978; Fink, 1980] . Thus the composition, extent, and surface structure of a flow can be used to infer eruption rates of prehistoric lava flows 1987]. Surface morphology and eruption rates estifrom observations made during periods of activity are also broadly infer the composition of flows on other planets [e.g., 1976] . However, such inferences of flow conditions are as based only on "rules of thumb" developed from terrestrial to date there has been no clear understanding of the affecting surface morphology and the conditions under each of the observed morphological features will arise.
Results of recent studies point to the possibility of placing the between surface structure and emplacement conditions a more quantitative, if still empirical, footing. In a series of 1992 by the American Geophysical Union.
laboratory analog experiments in which polyethylene glycol wax solidified as it spread under cold water, Griffiths [1990, 1992] observed many of the common surface features found on lava flows: pillows, transverse folds, marginal levees, and an intermediate regime consisting of large rafts of smooth solid crust separated by "rift"-like zones of flow divergence. These four dominant morphologic features, which are typical of those found on relatively short-lived or simple lava flows, are illustrated in the photographs of Figure 1 . Each feature formed under a limited set of thermal and dynamic conditions, and to a large extent the conditions giving rise to one structure were exclusive to those giving rise to others. For the most part, the surface morphology in the experiments was dependent only on the relative rates of surface solidification and lateral flow . Only small variations in the conditions at which morphological transitions occurred were found when the base was roughened by addition of coarse wire mesh or inclined up to 6° from the horizontal. Largely similar behavior was found for radial spreading from a point source and for flow in two directions from a narrow slit (or line) source.
The most immediate extrapolation of the experimental results is to submarine eruptions, since in both cases the cooling is due to a dominant convective heat flux. Griffiths and Fink [1992] show that the rapid quenching of lava by seawater places this system, under a wide range of extrusion rates, in a regime similar to that achieved in wax experiments with the coldest water, most rapid solidification of the wax, and slowest extrusion rates. These are the conditions under which spreading of the wax was through small bulbous outgrowths from the flow front and upper surface. Thus the common occurrence of submarine pillow basalts is consistent with the laboratory results. At the other extreme of submarine flow conditions, rapid extrusions of high-temperature, low-viscosity basalts and komatiites are pre- Griffiths, 1990, 1992] : (a) under rapid cooling the solidified crust forms bulbous protrusions referred to as "pillows" (tank has flat rough base; '1'=0.5, where 'I' is a dimensionless solidification time (see text»; (b) when cooling is not so rapid the crust forms large solid plates which rift away from each other as the viscous melt spreads (sloping smooth base; '1'=5); (c) for slower cooling thin crust forms far from the vent and deforms, producing transverse folds (flat smooth base; '1'=14); (d) when cooling is slow or extrusion is rapid, crust develops only near the flow front and forms levees (sloping rough base; '1'=22). Circles inscribed on bases of tanks are spaced 2 cm apart.
to develop levees and no significant amount of crust on the bebind the flow front. This prediction is consistent with I ... ~nn'h flat surfaces found on submarine lava lakes, some
IIVIIOnmems encountered by lavas extruded onto the surfaces of ial planets and the outer planet satellites are very different the submarine conditions. Heat fluxes from subaerial lava are dominated by radiation, although convection is signifithe relatively dense atmosphere of Venus [Wilson and 1983; Head and Wilson, 1986 ; also see below). The lateral oflavas is also driven by different gravitational forces on each or planet. Here we compute the rates of surface cooling and flow for lavas in these various environments and determine likely flow morphologies predicted by ext:(apolation of the analog results. Results of this approach are presented for Venus, Mars, the Moon, and silicate flows on 10. The predicin particular those for subaerial flows on Earth, are intended to as a point for comparison with observations where sufficient exist or can be gathered, but they may also prove useful in ~ainingmagma properties and the dynamics of flow on the other bodies.
RADIATIVE AND CONVECfIVE HEAT FLUXES development of crust on the surface of lava flows is controlled the beat flux from the surface: large fluxes imply more rapid of the surface, appearance of solid crust closer to the vent (or wberemelt upwells and becomes exposed to the environand a greater thickness of crust at a given distance from the Radiative, convective, and conductive heat transport all occur varying proportions according to the temperature of the lava and the temperature and physical properties of the environConduction of heat is primarily important within the lava but plays a role in driving thermal convection in the overlying IIImosobere or water. Head and Wilson [1986] found that the estifluxes are predominantly radiative during the early stages of of lavas on Earth and Venus but that convective fluxes r~~antly increase the cooling rate on Venus relative to that on
The contributions to the heat flux are conveniently summarized by radiative and convective fluxes as functions of the lava temperature ( Figure 2 ). For these calculations we have
.umed a radiative flux given by Stefan' s law
IIMI a turbulent convective flux given by the well-established relation
where (f is Boltzmann's constant, E is the emissivity of the surface (assumed to be 0.9 in all cases); Tc is the lava surface (or contact)
IImperature, Ta is the ambient temperature, Pa' C a , (la' K a , and Va are tile density, specific heat, thermal expansion coefficient, thermal diffusivity, and kinematic viscosity, respectively, of the environJDen~ and ' Y is a constant whose value is approximately 0.1 [Turner, 1973, p. 215; Huppert and Sparks, 1988] . The convective flux (2) includes only that due to buoyancy-driven motion in the absence of ilrced convection (winds), because the heat fluxes due to winds are bigbly variable and in any case will generally be much less than the bIioyancy-driven fluxes during the early stages of cooling [Head and Wilson, 1986] . No allowance is made for latent heat effects in "wet" Griffiths and Fink, 1992] are divided by 20 for convenience of plotting. Fluxes for Mars and 10 are identical to those for the Moon.
eruptions [Griffiths and Fink, 1992] are shown in Figure 2 for comparison. The values of physical parameters for each environment are listed in Table 1 . In estimating convective fluxes the expansion coefficient and environment viscosity are evaluated not for the ambient conditions but for an estimated average temperature to be encountered in the atmospheric thermal boundary layer above the lava surface. This is because the duration of any single eruption is extremely short compared with the time that would be required to heat the whole of the surrounding atmosphere (or ocean). Hence heat transport in the environment is highly unsteady, transportofheatfar from the surface is not required, and convective transport is driven by the buoyancy in the boundary layers rather than that in the interior of the convecting environment [Griffiths and Fink, 1992] . Thus the expansion coefficient used for seawater was taken from measured densities of seawater at pressures corresponding to water depths of 1000-4000 m and temperatures of order 600 K (300-400'C), a rough average of the boundary layer temperatures expected close to lava vents. The expansion coefficient for atmospheres is obtained from the ideal gas result (0.=:1 1 , where Tis in kelvins) and by taking an average across the boundary layer: (la",(1I2) (T a ·l+T c ·l) . The background radiation temperature for the Moon and 10 is taken to be that for space (3 K); that for Mars is taken to be the ambient atmospheric temperature of 240 K [Kiefferet al. , 1977] , although this value does not significantly alter the calculated heat fluxes or cooling times. Direct solar radiation does not significantly alter the net radiative flux from flows on the sunlit side of these bodies. The calculated fluxes in Figure 2 are consistent with those of Head and Wilson [1986] , although our radiative fluxes are very slightly larger (as a result of a larger value assumed for the emissivity) and convective fluxes on Venus are slightly larger, probably as a result of a different value for (la.
The main conclusion to be drawn from Figure 2 is that the initial stages of cooling on Earth, the Moon, Mars and 10 are dominated by 1.9 X 10-5 I X 10-5
Ca'
J kg-1 K-1 1005 I X 10 3 !la' K-1 2 X 10-3 I X 10-3
Symbols are defined in the text. Ambient temperatures Ta are the radiative temperatures of the atmosphere or space; the value used for Venus is appropriate for lowland areas on that planet. The specific heat used for Earth's atmosphere is that for dry air. Because the density of the ambient atmosphere is effecti vely zero for the Moon and Io, and very low for Mars, convective heat transport is negligible to nonexistent. Consequently, most of the ambient properties for these planetary bodies are not relevant.
radiative heat loss (in the figure results for Mars and 10 overlay those for the Moon), submarine eruptions are cooled almost entirely by convection (as a result of the large volumetric heat capacity of water), and lavas on Venus are cooled by a combination of the two mechanisms . On Venus the dominant mechanism changes from radiation to convection when the lava surface temperature falls below approximately 1300 K. For a given lava surface temperature the heat flux from submarine lavas is some 20 times greater than that from subaerial flows on Earth (consequently submarine flux values on Figure 2 are divided by 20 for plotting convenience), whereas the flux from Venusian flows is about 1.6 times greater. Over the range of temperatures shown convection adds less than 20% to the flux from terrestrial flows. The difference between the ambient radiative temperature on Earth and that on the Moon leads to a negligible difference in radiative flux.
DEVELOPMENT Of SOLID CRUST
The differing surface heat fluxes shown in Figure 2 lead to different rates of cooling of the surface temperature Tc and different temperature profiles within the lava. The temperature distributions in the lava are found by solving numerically a standard integral equation [Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959, p. 76] describing the temperature in a half-space z ~ 0 initially at uniform temperature Tj and cooled as aresult of a heat flux F(t) from its surface at z=O. In the present case the flux F is the sum of the radiative and convective fluxes (1) and (2). Since the ambient temperature Ta can safely be assumed constant in time, F is a function only of the contact temperature Tc =T(z=O), which decreases in time. The integral equation can be transformed into
hl (where Kis thermal diffusivity of the lava and 1.is a dummy variable), and solutions can be computed using the product integral technique. Solutions to (3) were checked by comparison with asymptotic approximations valid for Tj-T«Tj-T a (that is, at small times after cooling commences) obtained by linearizing the boundary fluxes (1) and (2) and applying standard techniques : for a convective flux alone
er.c,-
where \ = (9/161t)(pclp aCa)2(1tlf) [v jgaa(Tr Ta) ]213 K Ka -413 is the time scale; and for a radiative flux alone
where the time scale is 1. r = (pcl4tcrT/)2 K. These asymptotic solutions provide good approximations to the numerical solutions of (3) for Tc> 1000 K(forconvection) orTc> 1200 K(radiation) and are therefore useful if the reader wishes to calculate solutions for variable values other than those used in this paper.
Examples of exact solutions of (3) for z=O and an eruption temperature of 1423 K (Figure 3) show the influence of the radiative and convective fluxes on contact temperatures in each planetary environment. Relevant thermal properties assumed for lava are listed in Table 2 are used in all calculations. Symbols are defined in the text. diffusivity, density, and specific heat are only slightly different magma compositions; hence they are fixed in the present in order to concentrate on primary variables.
10 Kof cooling after 100 son Earth. Convective fluxes on cause a more significant cooling during the first 100 s.
after the contact temperature has fallen below about 900 K lie relatively high temperature of the Venus atmosphere leads to a slower rate of cooling than on Earth.
Since the development of crust on the lava surface is of primary in predicting flow morphology, a temperature of effective IOlidification is required. A nominal value for the temperature at the for basalts can be taken as 1373 K (1100·C) [Turcotte and Schubert, 1982, p. 144] . However, this is the temperature below no melt will exist under equilibrium conditions, whereas the dJilled outer surface of a lava is far from eqUilibrium. The kinetics of crystallization on cooling slow the process to such an extent that ., significant degree of crystallization can occur very close to the npidly cooled contact surface. Laboratory constructions of tempera\IIre·time-transformation curves for a number oflunar basalt samples cooled from their liquidus show that a volume fraction of crystals as mas 10-6 forms only after a minimum time of order 10 3 -104s and lbenonly if the sample has not cooled below temperatures of around 1100 Kin this time [e.g., Uhlmann and Klein, 1976; Uhlmann et aI., 1979] . More rapid cooling to lower temperatures leads only to mnation of glass. The glass transition temperature is estimated to be 1RJr0ximately l003±15 K (730· C) for basalts [Ryan and Sammis, 1981] and about 670·C forrhyolite lavas [Westrich et aI., 1988] . For aubaerial conditions on Earth ( Figure 3 ) the contact surface first l*ses through the solidus at approximately 0.4 s after the fluid magma is exposed and through the basalt glass transition at approximately 125 s. Hence the surface will be a solid glass long before crystallization becomes significant at any depth in the lava. Because we are most interested in the morphology of the flow surface rather than the overall flow dimensions, we neglect latent heat effects in the beat flow solutions. Existence of a small fraction of crystals in the magma issuing from the vent will reduce the time taken for a given volume fraction of crystals to form but does not increase the growth rate of crystal surfaces [Kirkpatrick, 1981] and therefore does not reduce the crystallization time by orders of magnitude. A major increase in the amount of crystals in the solid lava at the surface, IUfficient to significant! y reduce the time required to form an effectively solid crust, could result only from very large fractions (perhaps greater than 50%) of preexisting crystals. Therefore, although this situation is relevant to some relatively low temperature lavas, the appropriate surface solidification temperature Ts will generally be that of the glass transition.
For basalts the times ts required for commencement of surface solilification on flows erupted at1423 K are 151son the Moon, 140 s on Mars, 125 son Earth, and 57 s on Venus. In contrast, Griffiths and Fink [1992] 1300-1500 K (or lOOO-1200·C) the solidification times for each of the fOUI environments vary by no more than a factor of 2. Depths of isotherms are illustrated in Figure 5 , where we trace through time the position of the solidus (assumed to be at 1373 K), the glass transition (1003 K), and an intermediate isotherm at 1200 K, all for the case of a basalt erupted at 1423 K (1150·C) on the surface of the Earth. After 1000 s of cooling, the vitrified crust will be 4 rom thick. At t >1000 s the depths of all three isotherms asymptote to the simple t l/2 law, and at t=IO" s the crust is nearly 2 cm thick. At t» 1000 s, crystallization may begin to reach significant volume fractions at depths below the glassy crust. Thus large crystal fractions are predicted to appear only at depths greater than a Fink and Fletcher, 1978] . Furthermore, if our hypothesis that surface morphology depends primarily on the relative times for crust formation and lateral flow is valid, the transition from a glassy upper crust to a predominantly crystalline solid deeper in the flow will not influence the morphology.
SCALING 01' LATERAL FLOW
Fink and Griffiths [1990] suggested that the most relevant parameter determining surface morphology is the ratio of the time ts taken for solid crust to form on an element of lava issuing from a vent to a characteristic time scale ta for horizontal advection of the lava: '¥=t/t a . Because the wax experiments involve a viscous liquid extruded onto a plane, the reference time for horizontal spreading was chosen as that appropriate for isothermal, isoviscous flow having no crust. For such a flow the depth and velocity scales are 
(7a) (7b)
The time scales (7) are useful in normalizing the flow of crusted la va so lo ng as t1ie interior ot' tIie extruded' magma, 6erore COOling, can be satisfactorily described in terms of an apparent viscosity. Fink and Griffiths [1992] showed that the distance Ds from the vent at which the surface begins to solidify is, for the above idealized geometries,
Axisymmetric Line source MORPHOLOGY 01' LABORATORY AND TERRESTRiAL FLOWS (Sa) (8b)
The wax experiments showed that major changes in morphology occurred at fixed values of '¥. For ,¥<3 (most rapid solidification), spreading took place by irregular bulbous outgrowths, or "pillows", which were much smaller than the whole flow . Some pillows near the flow front broke off after developing a rigid crust and fell, like snails' shells, onto the base, where they were later covered by further pillows. These led to a fmal flow surface with a lumpy or pillowy structure. For 3<,¥<1O, surface plates of solid tended to move apart along linear fractures where molten wax upwelled and further solid accreted onto the plates. This was termed a "rifting" regime. In the case of extrusions from a line source there was usually one main rift over the source and two broad smooth plates that moved out away from the fissure. At slower cooling rates or larger extrusion rates, where 10 <'¥< 25, pillows and rifting gave way to a regime in Which the crust formed relatively far from the vent and was deformed into transverse folds. These folds sometimes appeared to consist of more than one wavelength and took on the "ropy" structure best known from pahoehoe basalts but common in flows of all compositions . At '¥>25 the crust developed only near the flow front, where it tended to form levee banks. When on a horizontal base, these leVCCI developed along the front and tended to halt its local advance untilthe retained melt deepened and either overflowed the levee or blOb through. When on a sloping base, both the surface folds and the levees tended to develop best along the edges ofthedown-slopefJow, forming a channel. Finally, at the largest values of'll used in the experiments (,¥>55) the flow front reached the walls of the container before any significant amount of crust formed . It was not en whether levees would have eventually developed on these flow sil walls had not been present.
Values of '¥ calculated for subaerial lavas depend on the ventaod glass transition temperatures, magma viscosity and extrusion rate. Hence we plot in Figure 6 three contours of constant'll (corresponding to the empirical morphologic transitions at '¥",3, 10, and 25) iII the flow rate-viscosity plane: these are for Earth conditions and a vei temperature of 1423 K. Lower vent temperatures associated wilh more silicic compositions would cause the lines of constant IjI tosbill downward and to the right. Forinstance, if we use a venttemperature of 1173 K (900°C) appropriate for rhyolite, then the visoosi~ intercept of the '¥ contours would decrease by afactorof8. However, if we also reduce the glass transition temperature from 1003 Kto 943 K, then the '¥ values shift downward by only a factor of 2.
In order to see how well the above results apply to terrestriallava flows, we plot extrusion rates and corresponding magma viscositiei for some well-documented eruptions. Some of the extrusion rates shown may be considered maxima because velocities in any givea flow will eventually decrease to zero. Similarly, branching causes tbe local flow rate in individual channels to drop. However, decreasin& flow rates will generally be associated with increases in both cooling rate and viscosity. Hence we expect data for a single lava flow to fall within a vertical or diagonal zone extending upward and to the left across Figure 6 . Source geometry must also be taken into accounl lf all of the erupted magma comes from a long fissure, the flux per unit 1987] . Hence we can combine these two data sets to constrain I range of,¥ values likely to have existed in the' active flow. Nearly aD of these measurements were made on channelized flows confined by levees and thus would be expected to fall below the line 1jI=2S ( Figure 6 ). The 1975 subterminal lava flows at Mount Etna were studied iII detail by Pinkerton and Sparks [1976] . They described three different morphologies and associated flow rates: levees (Q > 2 x 10. 3 ml) ropy tongues (which should correspond to our "folding" regime)(2 x 10-3 m 3 s-I > Q > 5xl0 4 m 3 s-I), and toey pahoehoe (which forms in a manner analo gous to submarine pillow basalts )(Q < 5 x 104m 3 s"1~
If we assume the apparent viscosities of about 10 4 Pa s reported by Pinkerton and Sparks [1978] for measurements oftheinteriorsoftbe same flows , we fmd that the '¥ values plot near the positioDS predicted by the wax experiments forievees and folds but higherthll expected for the pillow regime ( Figure 6 ). This discrepancy might be caused by higher viscosities in the pahoehoe toes than those mean by Pinkerton and Sparks [1978] .
A closely monitored andesitic dome was emplaced in the crater of LaSoufriere of St Vincent over a 150-day period in 1979 [Huppert et aI., 1982] . The dome grew continuously through a process of cOOogenous inflation coupled with lateral spreading and fracturing of the crust, analogous to the development of a single pillow in one of the coldest wax experiments. The dome had an average eruption rate of about 4 m 3 s-l. If the apparent viscosity of the erupted magma staken to be 2 x 10 7 Pa s, the dome lies just within the pillow regime ( Figure 6) .
Emplacement of the Mount St. Helens dacite dome between 1980 1001986 was also carefully observed [e.g., Swanson et aI., 1987; Chadwick et aI., 1988; Swanson and Holcomb, 1990] . The dome pew during more than 15 discrete episodes that combined endogemus inflation and exogenous extrusion. During many of these eruptions, the dome initially stretched and expanded and then cracked near its apex, allowing lava to emerge through a paired setof elongate &actures referred to as crease structures Fink, 1990, 1992] . This style of growth is similar to the pillow behavior observed ill the experiments but may also have features in common with flow behavior in the rifting regime: the crease structures might represent !be fractures along which fully inflated pillows rupture or, alternatively, they might be better described as rifts at which two solidified surfaces are diverging . Extrusion rates and apparent viscosities for several of the crystal-rich lobes extruded in 1981 and 1982 were calculated by Chadwick et aI. [1988] . They found maximum flow rates during extrusion that ranged from 7 to 15 m 3 s-1 and viscosities from 109 to 10 10 Pa s. However, apparent viscosities calculated for entire flow lobes include the influence of the cooled surface crust and thus are less appropriate for determining 'I' values than lower interior viscosities. The latter may be calculated as 10 7 Pa s using Figures 5 and 6 of Murase et aI. [1985] , assuming a crystallinity of 40%, water content of 0.5 wt %, and temperature of 980°C. Combining this viscosity with Chadwick et aI. 's [1988] flow rates gives a horizontal line on Figure 6 close to the boundary between the pillow and rifting regions.
These calculations show a rough correspondence between the transitions defined by the wax experiments and those observed in terrestrial lava flows. Additional comparisons can be made for prehistoric flows. Shaw and Swanson [1970] calculated a maximum effusion rate ofl0 6 m 3 s-1 for one of the Columbia River flood basalts. Assuming a viscosity of 100 Pa s yields a point far into the "no crust" regime. Similarly, some high-temperature komatiitic flows of the Archaean would have had '1'>102 (assuming 11-10-1-10 Pa s, Q> 10 3 m 3 s-l) even though they are inferred to have been submarine eruptions [Arndt et aI., 1977] . Although these lavas were probably turbulent, we can say that they would have developed crust (during their active spreading phase) only near the margins of extensive flows, leaving broad smooth surfaces to solidify over much of the lava after spreading velocities decreased. In contrast, Griffiths and Fink [1992] predict that submarine effusion rates of less than 1 ~ s-1 will produce pillow lavas. Some Archaean flows are found to be capped by extremely smooth, flat surfaces [Arndt et aI., 1977] , whereas other more mafic komatiites are pillowed [Nisbet et al., 1977] .
The experimental results also allow us to use morphology to estimate interior viscosities of flows for which extrusion rates have been observed. We used videotapes made in 1987 of the Puu 00 basalt flows to estimate effusion rates of around 10-4 m 3 s·1 for
several small pahoehoe flows that were undergoing folding. Accord· ing to Figure 6 , these flow rates require that the lava had an interior viscosity of from 1-3 x 104 Pa s. These values are slightly higherthan those estimated from laboratory measurements [Shaw, 1969] but not unreasonable for marginal outflows. A final application of these results involves constraining effusion rates for flows whose viscosities are known or inferred. For example, several large andesite flows on the north flank of Mount Shasta (California) show prominent, regularly spaced surface folds . Using a laboratory-derived viscosity value of 5 x 104 Pa s at an eruption temperature of 1()()()' C [Murase and McBimey, 1973] and a flow width of200m, Figure 6 gives an eruption rate between 0.4 and 6m 3 s·l. The upper limit of this range is similar to the measured flow rate of4m 3 s·1 for the andesitic lava dome of La Soufriere [Huppert etal. , 1982] .
MORPHOLOGY OF ExrRATERRESTRIAL LAVAS
A dependence of surface morphology on the time taken for the lava surface to solidify and the rate of lateral spreading has implications for the emplacement conditions of lava flows on Venus, Mars, and the silicate moons of the solar system. The parameter values listed in Table 1 imply that the ratio'll of time scales for point sources, given an extrusion temperature, flow rate, and magma viscosity, is 1.7 times smaller on Mars than on Earth, 2.5 times smaller on Venus, and a factor of3.3 smaller on the Moon and 10 ( Figure 7 ). The differences from lava flows on Earth result primarily from the smaller gravitational forces available to drive lateral flow on Mars and the Moon and the role of convection in causing more rapid cooling of lavas on Venus. Equivalently, each of the morphologic transitions identified in the wax experiments will occur on Mars, Venus, and the Moon at extrusion rates 8.7,35, and 113 times greater, respectively, than they would on Earth for the same lava rheology (Figure 7b) . For a given extrusion rate the transitions are shifted to smaller viscosities when the gravity is reduced or cooling is enhanced. The results for submarine lavas [Griffiths and Fink, 1992] are included in Figure 7 for comparison.
From Figure 7 we conclude that an extrapolation of the laboratory results predicts that surface folding and "rifting" would be more common on Venus and the Moon than on subaerial terrestrial flows if extrusion rates, viscosities and vent temperatures are the same. By "more common", we mean that these surface structures are likely to occur closer to the vent or require less branching of the flow and thus should be found on large volume flows which are more likely to be preserved and observable by remote sensing techniques. However, all of the cases considered are extremely different from the submarine environment, in which rapid quenching is predicted to lead most commonly to "pillow" basalts and where only very large flow rates can produce "rifting" plate like crust or "folded" surfaces.
At flow rates greater than approximately 104 m 3 s·1 the primary effect, if any, of solid crust on terrestrial subaerial basaltic flows is predicted to be limited to the formation oflevees at the margins of the flow. The same should occur for extraterrestrial basalts but at flow rates greater than 10. 2 m 3 s·1 . If vent temperatures are larger on Venus than on Earth as a consequence of a thinner and warmer planetary crust [Head and Wilson, 1986] , then flow rates slightly smaller than this may give rise to broad smooth flows with no folding or rifting. Thus in all cases sufficiently rapid basalt eruptions are expected to produce broad plains of smooth lava. This is consistent with the occurrence of smooth lavas on both Venus and the Moon, although the relevant extrusion rates on these bodies are not known. The estimates for'll can be used to fmd the distance from the vent at which They also show that solidification begins closest to the vent on Venus, farthest away on Earth. The calculation has not taken into account possible differences in vent temperature or the effects of channelization of the flow, which will cause magma to travel farther before developing a crust.
In the absence of quenching by water the "pillow" regime ('11<3) p'edicted to occur only at very small effusion rates or large (T\>I<f'Q in SI units). Thus the high-viscosity silicic lava of Earth, and similar "pancake" structures discovered on [Head et al., 1991] might be interpreted as very large indipillows. Like the smaller low-viscosity basalt pillows, the domes enlarge at least partly by endogenous inflation. AI-"ugh their dimensions are roughly in proportion to the viscosity of lie extruded melt, the size of silicic domes tends to be determined by lie volume of melt available, whereas the size of basalt pillows is that II which the pillow breaks off from the feeding tube or its skin fractures and a new pillow begins to develop.
For most extraterrestrial lavas, we know neither the composition (and hence viscosity) nor the eruption rate, so that calculations ofthe types presented in the previous section give inconclusive results . This is the same dilemma shared by all previous attempts to estimate eruption conditions of lunar and martian flows [e.g., Hulme, 1976; Zimbelman, 1985; Cattermole, 1987] . Most of these studies invoke empirical relationships between effusion rates and rheologic properties of terrestrial lavas [e.g., Hulme, 1976] , or they make ad hoc assumptions about strain rates or emplacement durations [e.g., Fink, 1980; Theilig and Greeley, 1986] . Nevertheless it is worthwhile to see whether or not our approach gives results consistent with the ~vious studies. To do this we must first assign a value of'll to an observed flow, based on its morphology. Relation (7) can then be rearranged to provide the flow rate as a function of magma viscosity: Axisymmetric Line source
(9a) (9b) As an example, consider a leveed flow from Ascraeus Mons that has surface folds near its terminus [Zimbelman, 1985] s-!. This is much larger than the flux of 24 m 3 s-! obtained by Zimbelman [1985] using a critical Graetz number. However, (9b) shows that the same morphology could occur for Zimbleman's flux if the viscosity were as small as 3 x 104 Pa s.
Where compositional information is available, as for severallocations on the moon, classification of flow morphology may allow the eruption rates to be constrained. Perhaps the most exciting application of this approach will come with return of data from the Mars Observer mission in 1993 [Albee and Palluconi, 1990] . The Mars Observer camera will obtain images with spatial resolution of up to 2 m per pixel, exposing much greater morphologic detail than has ~viously been seen for extraterrestrial flows. A second instrument 00 Mars Observer, the thermal emission spectrometer, will provide spectral data which under ideal conditions may permit lava flow composition to be positively identified. This combination of information, in conjunction with the results of our modeling, may offer the best constraints yet on the effusion rates and eruption durations of extra-terrestrial lavas.
CONQUSIONS
An extrapolation from the behavior of spreading wax under cold water in the laboratory to convective and radiative cooling of lavas under a variety of environmental conditions is successful in predicting the extreme differences between submarine pillow basalts and rapid subaerial eruptions of high-temperature basalts. Under intermediate conditions, several morphological transitions can occur in the wax analog that can be seen on terrestrial lava flows . These results provide a means of inferring information about the extrusion rates or rheologies of inaccessible planetary and lunar lava flows . Additional testing and more precise calibration on terrestrial lava flows is required. This testing can be achieved only through further comparison with observed lava morphologies, matched with more precise estimates of effusion rates and magma viscosities in individual flows .
Our main purposes here were to compare the model predictions with the morphology of some terrestrial lava flows for which the rheology and effusion rate are reasonably well constrained and to estimate the effects of the different planetary environments on surface morphology. The surface cooling calculations and scaling for lateral gravity-driven flow indicate that differences will result primarily from different gravitational accelerations and, for lavas on Venus, from the additional cooling by atmospheric convection. Cooling of the surface of submarine lavas is much more rapid than in all other environments and the flow is more strongly influenced by its solid crust (R .W. Griffiths, and J.H. Fink, Effects of solidifying crust on the advance of lava flows and domes, submitted to Journal of Fluid Mechanics, 1992) . If the morphological sequence found in the laboratory experiments proves relevant to lavas, a number of general results follow. The two independent parameters, effusion rate and magma viscosity, are not separable when working from remote observations oflava flow morphology alone. However, if the magma composition and rheology are determined by other means, lower limits can be placed on the effusion rates that are able to produce broad sheetlike flows having smooth surfaces or leveed channels. "Pillow" morphology will occur only on flows having very large viscosity, very small extrusion rates, or on flows quenched by water.
